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About
Located on the southernmost tip of Bali, Samabe Bali Suites & Villas possesses 

priceless beauty of the white sandy beach of Nusa Dua with its different hues of the 

blue ocean.

As the leading Bali luxury resort, Samabe Bali Suites & Villas offers two unique 

"privileges" for our guests to choose from. Our "Unlimited Privileges" or Luxury All 

Inclusive is designed for your ultimate luxury experience and satisfaction. With the 

luxury all-inclusive benefits such as "Samabe Signature Activities", a 24-hours 

E-Butler service, special welcome amenities, the full gamut of premium meals and 

world-class beverages, entertainment, and spa treatments, your holiday in Bali will 

be a highlight in your life. 
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As part of your “Unlimited Privileges“ you can choose one of these following 

Samabe Signature Activities based on per night stay

Advance reservation is required.

SHARED CAVE DINING
Stellar cuisines, unique ambiance and impeccable beach view, Samabe Cave Dining is a 

proof that you can find everything in one scene. Located inside the cave that stretches 

across the white sandy beach is giving a different experience to our diner.

(Based on availability and valid for minimum of 3 nights Unlimited Privileges stay)

All Inclusive guests who staying less than 3 nights can participate with additional charge

USD 100 nett per person

RIJSTTAFEL DINNER
Rijsttafel Dinner is a medley of exquisite Indonesian meal inspired by the inland Dutch 

during the colonial era. It is used to serve some of most well-known local cuisines at one 

time that specially prepared only for Dutch officials and they can impress their family or 

friend from overseas. At Rempah-Rempah Restaurant, our Executive Chef will present 10 

Authentic Balinese Degustation Menu It is truly culinary escapade!

BALINESE COSTUME
For those who love to have pictures in Balinese costume as a remembrance, Samabe Bali 

Suites & Villas provide them what they need. The butler will assist them to dress up, and this 

luxury Bali resort provides photographer to take the pictures in the resort area.

24-hour in advance reservation is needed.

BALINESE COOKING CLASS
Balinese food presents distinct taste with special spices. In Balinese Cooking Lesson, the 

chef will share the recipe and procedure how to cook authentic dishes. The kitchen for this 

activity is designed with Balinese touch.



CATAMARAN PICNIC
Enjoy 45 minutes of private catamaran sailing, equiped with a thrilling doughnut 

buoyancy ride, swim in the depth of the ocean, and finished with a bottle of sparkling 

wine.

DRIVING GOLF RANGE TO THE OCEAN
Every wandered what it feels to use ocean as your wildest wettest fairway? 

Our golf balls are 100% biodegradeable and contain fish foods in the core. 

Happy golfers and happy fish! Complimentary 3 golf balls for provided.

Additional 10 golf balls are available at IDR 600K

TURTLE RELEASE
Releasing baby sea turtles is such a moving and powerful experiences. To safeguard the 

sea turtles, they’re released at sunrise or sunset. This helps protect them from predators.

CAMEL RIDE AT THE BEACH
Enjoy a new experience by riding the camel and enjoying the beach view. Strolling along 

the beach in Bali on a camel will definitely be an unforgettable experience for you.

IN-VILLA POOL FOAM PARTY
Be ready to get wet and have lots of foam at your private pool villa. Enliven your day with 

a stream of foam and up beat music. Get up and have fun with the foam!
*Note: Not available in Two Bedroom Penthouse Pool Villas

IN-VILLA MOVIE NIGHT UNDER THE STARS
Cinema set up at your pool-side, and followed with al-fresco Room Service meal under 

the starry night sky at the privacy of your own villa
*Note: Not available in Two Bedroom Penthouse Pool Villas

IN-VILLA BBQ
Don't feel like leaving your villa to go out for dinner? Indulge in a private BBQ in the 

comfort of your pool villa with your loved ones.
*Note: Not available in Two Bedroom Penthouse Pool Villas

ROMANTIC STARGAZING
A telescope set up in your villa garden with some pillows and bottle of sparkling wine for 

you and your couple to enjoy an evening of romantic stargazing



60 MINUTES MASSAGE
Find your balance inside and out by experiencing 60 minutes massage in the privacy of your 

suite or villa is available from noon until 20.00 hour for adult and 30 minutes for children.

BODY SCRUB
60 minutes body scrub at the Galangal spa with the benefits of exfoliating and cleaning the 

skin to remove toxins and dead and dull skin, stimulating blood circulation and helping skin 

regeneration. * for adult only

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
30 minutes of sunset foot reflexology at the pool side area (if weather permitted) This may 

help to reducing stress and bringing balance to the body, energy, and mind.

PRIVATE DANCE CLASS
with the choices of : Zumba, Hip-Hop Dance, or Salsa Dance

PRIVATE TAICHI CLASS
with the choices of :

TAOLU - One of the reasons is to develop body awareness.

QIGONG - Breathing exercises

PRIVATE YOGA CLASS
with the choices of : Hatha Yoga, Vinyasa Yoga, Yin Yoga, or Yin Yang Yoga

THALASSO BALI - AQUAMEDIC POOL
Experience the sensation of plunging into a 100% pure seawater pool heated to 38 degrees 

with a water station massage and exercise bar. This reduces excess cellulite and improves your 

muscle tone, flexibility and circulation through a series of aquatic leg exercise. Feel the force of 

the seawater massaging your feet, lower back and shoulders under jet streams and pounding 

waterfalls or simply relax on an underwater bed as micro jest revive your body with an 

effervescent massage.

Operation Hours:

The Aquamedic Pool is available every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday from 12.00 to 18.00 hours.

Location: Within the Mirage Resort in Tanjung Benoa.

Please visit: thalassobali.com

SHARED SUNSET TOUR TO ULUWATU
on every Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday. Departure time from the lobby is 16.00 hours 

and will be back at the resort at 19.30 hours (Max. 2 Couples)

DEVDAN SHOW AT BALI NUSA DUA THEATRE
Explore the genuine heritage and beauty of Indonesia with the contemporary songs and 

dances, accented by dramatic and thrilling action. This mega production is a “must see” show. 

Truly a “once in a lifetime experience”.

Please visit: devdanshow.com
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